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Abstract:  This application note provides technical Firewall information and how this relates to the DSL 
SpeedTouch™ 610Series product. A brief background on the capabilities of the SpeedTouch™ Firewall 
is presented. The subsequent sections give detailed explanation on example setups clarify ng the fea ures
and capabilities of the SpeedTouch™ within the context of a secure network.  
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Applicability:  This applica ion note applies to following SpeedTouch™ products: 

• The SpeedTouch™610 Business DSL Routers 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

Network Security is about assuring a chain of well configured security measures.  If you want to surf the 
Internet and don’t want to allow peeking eyes at your host system or if you have to setup your extranet 
Web server to allow specific customers, a good configured firewall should help you with the first steps 
of that secure environment. 

A warning though, security is as weak as the weakest link.  So even if you follow the example setups 
described in this technical paper, the security of your network is something that depends on the security 
of your OS, Web server, Virus scanner and even your users. 

Firewalls come in different flavors and each one has its weaknesses and strengths.  The SpeedTouch™ is 
equipped with a very flexible and performing packet firewall.  This paper will guide you through the basic 
parameters of the SpeedTouch™ Firewall and will discuss some real world examples with basic 
comments on the choices made for those specific setups. 

2 BASIC CONCEPTS 

The Packet Firewall has the ability to decide if a certain packet transported through the SpeedTouch™ 
is allowed to pass a certain boundary.  The decisions are made based on a set of rules.  Those rules 
define very rigorous what the Firewall should search for in the packets that pass by.   

Lets take a look at the basic information fields that the SpeedTouch™ Firewall can make decisions on.  
The zones of influence range from the Internet Layer to the Host to host Layer as depicted in the figure 
and are defined to match certain values in the definition of the Firewall rule. 

 

Figure 1: Zones of Influence 

So decisions to drop, deny, allow a packet can be based on a combination of TCP, UDP, ICMP, IP or 
Interface combinations.   

The next figure shows all the IP header parameters that the Firewall can search a match for.  The 
Source and Destination address are obvious, but also specific IP protocols can be allowed or dropped 
because the Protocol field is also inspected.  E.g. IP Protocol ICMP could be the target of a specific rule. 
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Figure 2: IPv4 Header Zones of Influence 

ICMP itself has some extra zone of influence.  The best known is the ICMP Echo type that is used by a 
simple ping.  But total freedom is given for defining the best ICMP policy for the firewall. E.g. Allow 
outgoing ICMP Echo Request and incoming ICMP Echo Reply could be a useful rule for a LAN to Wan 
rule. 

 

Figure 3: ICMPv4 Header Zones of Influence 

The TCP and UDP protocol, the most common IP protocols on the Internet have also a nice list of 
items that can be combined.  The examples that follow in the next chapters will demonstrate the power 
of good chosen combinations of these parameters.   

 

Figure 4: TCPv4 Header Zones of Influence 

 

Figure 5: UDPv4 Header Zones of Influence 

One Firewall rule with a certain combination of the previous parameters will probably not be enough to 
handle the decisions that the Firewall will have to make, even for the configuration of a standard 
Internet surfer.   

Multiple Firewall rules will eventually define a complete Firewall behavior where most users should be 
comfortable with.  These rules will be combined in a specific order in a so-called Firewall rule chain, or 
in short a chain.  Combing these rules in chains makes it easier to manage switching between different 
configurations using the defined chains.  Another reason is also that different points in the Firewall can 
attach different chains of rules.  E.g. different rules act on packets that come into the SpeedTouch™ and 
other rules act on packets that leave the SpeedTouch™.  Those different points are called hook points.  
The SpeedTouch™ has five off these hook points.   
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Figure 6: Hook points 

To summarize, a rule is a combination of zone of influence parameters combined in a specific order in a 
chain where that chain is hooked on one of the five hook points, hook points that are strategic located 
in the SpeedTouch™ IP stack. 

3 BASIC DEFAULT FIREWALL 

By default following rules and chains are defined in the SpeedTouch™ 610Series: 

3.1.1 The sink hook rules 

 

:firewall rule create chain=sink index=0 srcintf=eth0 srcbridgeport=!1 action=drop 
:firewall rule create chain=sink index=1 srcintfgrp=!wan action=accept 
:firewall rule create chain=sink index=2 prot=udp dstport=dns action=accept 
:firewall rule create chain=sink index=3 prot=udp dstport=bootpc action=accept 
:firewall rule create chain=sink index=4 prot=udp dstport=ntp action=accept 
:firewall rule create chain=sink index=5 prot=udp srcport=snmp log=yes action=count 
:firewall rule create chain=sink index=6 prot=udp dstport=rip log=yes action=count 
:firewall rule create chain=sink index=7 action=drop 
 
:firewall assign hook=sink chain=sink 
 
 

The first two rules are very specific for the SpeedTouch™.  To understand these rules one has to know 
that the eth0 interface of the SpeedTouch™ is connected to the HW Bridge that allows HW 
accelerated WAN Bridge connections.  The SpeedTouch™ LAN port is also connected to this HW 
Bridge to allow indeed bridged packets between the LAN and the WAN. The LAN port has 
“Bridgeport” number 1.  So the first two rules indicate the firewall to allow only incoming packets to 
flow through the sink to the IP host of the SpeedTouch™ if they come from the not WAN interfaces 
and also if they come from the eth0 but not from the WAN Bridge ports. 
 
The remaining udp rules are added to allow correct functioning of the dns forwarding, dhcp client 
functionality and the network time protocol.  The rules concerning RIP and SNMP only counts packets, 
this is because those services are disabled by default but by logging incoming messages a wrong network 
configuration can be spotted by looking at the syslog messages.  The user is also reminded in this way 
that when he activates one of those services on a WAN interface he also has to allow it explicitly by 
adding a firewall rule. 
 
All other traffic towards the SpeedTouch™ IP host is dropped.   
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The following command will show the statistics of the packets that passed specific rules in the chains: 
 
 

: firewall rule stats 
Chain sink, index 0, packets 0, bytes 0 
Chain sink, index 1, packets 82, bytes 5497 
Chain sink, index 2, packets 0, bytes 0 
Chain sink, index 3, packets 0, bytes 0 
Chain sink, index 4, packets 0, bytes 0 
Chain sink, index 5, packets 0, bytes 0 
Chain forward, index 0, packets 0, bytes 0 
Chain source, index 0, packets 0, bytes 0 
Chain source, index 1, packets 766, bytes 241933 
Chain source, index 2, packets 0, bytes 0 
Chain source, index 3, packets 0, bytes 0 
Chain source, index 4, packets 0, bytes 0 
 

 
 

3.1.2 The forward hook rules 

 

 
:firewall rule create chain=forward index=0 srcintfgrp=wan dstintfgrp=wan action=drop 
 
:firewall assign hook=forward chain=forward 
 
 

By default WAN to WAN traffic is not allowed.  Spoofed packets arriving from the WAN that would 
have been rerouted to the WAN are dropped with this rule.   
 

3.1.3 The source hook rules 

 

:firewall rule create chain=source index=0 dstintfgrp=!wan action=accept 
:firewall rule create chain=source index=1 prot=udp dstport=dns action=accept 
:firewall rule create chain=source index=2 prot=udp dstport=bootps action=accept 
:firewall rule create chain=source index=3 prot=udp dstport=ntp action=accept 
:firewall rule create chain=source index=4 prot=udp dstport=syslog action=accept 
:firewall rule create chain=source index=5 prot=udp dstport=rip log=yes action=count 
:firewall rule create chain=source index=6 prot=udp dstport=snmptrap log=yes 
action=count 
:firewall rule create chain=source index=7 prot=udp srcport=snmp log=yes action=count 
 
:firewall assign hook=source chain=source 
 
 

The source hook will look at all the packets being generated by the SpeedTouch™ IP Host.  By default 
there is no restriction for the LAN.  So everybody from the LAN, if authenticated, should be able to 
connect to the SpeedTouch™ for administrative configuration.   
 
Again a couple of UDP ports are opened to allow dns, dhcp server, Syslog and ntp functionality.  RIP and 
SNMP are again logged.  All other packets will be dropped. 
 
The two following chains are also defined by default but are not attached to any hook.  They are there 
for an easy default firewall configuration if the SpeedTouch™ 610 is used in a VPN setup. 
 
 

 
:firewall rule create chain=allow_ipsec_sink index=0 prot=udp dstport=ike action=accept 
:firewall rule create chain=allow_ipsec_sink index=1 prot=ah action=accept 
:firewall rule create chain=allow_ipsec_sink index=2 prot=esp action=accept 
:firewall rule create chain=allow_ipsec_sink index=3 prot=tcp srcintfgrp=wan ack=yes 
action=accept 
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To use this “allow_ipsec_sink” chain it should be inserted before the drop action of the sink chain.  The 
last “allow_ipsec_sink” chain rule maybe needs some explanation.  Only IP TCP packets that have the 
ack flag set will be allowed to the SpeedTouch™ IP Host.  So from the TCP 3-way-handshake only the 
second and third packets are allowed and so a setup of an incoming tcp connection is not allowed. 
Connection attempts that where initiated by the SpeedTouch™ 610 IP Host are although allowed. 
 

 
:firewall rule create chain=allow_ipsec_source index=0 prot=udp dstport=ike 
action=accept 
:firewall rule create chain=allow_ipsec_source index=1 prot=ah action=accept 
:firewall rule create chain=allow_ipsec_source index=2 prot=esp action=accept 
:firewall rule create chain=allow_ipsec_source index=3 prot=tcp action=accept 
 

A same approach for these rules, they should be inserted before the drop action of the source hook.   

To summarize, the complete listing of the default firewall rules with the VPN rules enabled and hooked. 
:firewall rule create chain=sink index=0 srcintf=eth0 srcbridgeport=!1 action=drop 
:firewall rule create chain=sink index=1 srcintfgrp=!wan action=accept 
:firewall rule create chain=sink index=2 prot=udp dstport=dns action=accept 
:firewall rule create chain=sink index=3 prot=udp dstport=bootpc action=accept 
:firewall rule create chain=sink index=4 prot=udp dstport=ntp action=accept 
:firewall rule create chain=sink index=5 prot=udp srcport=snmp log=yes action=count 
:firewall rule create chain=sink index=6 prot=udp dstport=rip log=yes action=count 
:firewall rule create chain=sink index=7 clink=allow_ipsec_sink action=link 
:firewall rule create chain=sink index=8 action=drop 
 
:firewall rule create chain=source index=0 dstintfgrp=!wan action=accept 
:firewall rule create chain=source index=1 prot=udp dstport=dns action=accept 
:firewall rule create chain=source index=2 prot=udp dstport=bootps action=accept 
:firewall rule create chain=source index=3 prot=udp dstport=ntp action=accept 
:firewall rule create chain=source index=4 prot=udp dstport=syslog action=accept 
:firewall rule create chain=source index=5 prot=udp dstport=rip log=yes action=count 
:firewall rule create chain=source index=6 prot=udp dstport=snmptrap log=yes 
action=count 
:firewall rule create chain=source index=7 prot=udp srcport=snmp log=yes action=count 
:firewall rule create chain=source index=8 clink=allow_ipsec_source action=link 
:firewall rule create chain=source index=9 action=drop 
 
:firewall rule create chain=allow_ipsec_sink index=0 prot=udp dstport=ike action=accept 
:firewall rule create chain=allow_ipsec_sink index=1 prot=ah action=accept 
:firewall rule create chain=allow_ipsec_sink index=2 prot=esp action=accept 
:firewall rule create chain=allow_ipsec_sink index=3 prot=tcp srcintfgrp=wan ack=yes 
action=accept 
:firewall rule create chain=allow_ipsec_source index=0 prot=udp dstport=ike 
action=accept 
:firewall rule create chain=allow_ipsec_source index=1 prot=ah action=accept 
:firewall rule create chain=allow_ipsec_source index=2 prot=esp action=accept 
:firewall rule create chain=allow_ipsec_source index=3 prot=tcp action=accept 
 
:firewall assign hook=sink chain=sink 
:firewall assign hook=forward chain=forward 
:firewall assign hook=source chain=source 
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4 BASIC REAL-LIFE SCENARIO FIREWALL 

The previous discussed firewall configuration is the first step in a good security setup.  But this firewall 
configuration limits its power to the protection of the internal SpeedTouch™ IP Host.  Combined with 
VPN policies this configuration will give the users although a very secure combination.   

The example in this chapter will discuss another means to add some extra obscurity to your internal 
network if it is approached by external attacks/visits.  The example will combine a more robust firewall 
configuration that on its own, so without the help of VPN policies, will allow a safe setup of e.g. a Web 
server on the internal network.   

Lets take the default firewall configuration and add some enhancements step by step.  
:firewall rule create chain=sink index=0 srcintf=eth0 srcbridgeport=!1 action=drop 
:firewall rule create chain=sink index=1 srcintfgrp=!wan action=accept 
:firewall rule create chain=sink index=2 prot=udp dstport=dns action=accept 
:firewall rule create chain=sink index=3 prot=udp dstport=bootpc action=accept 
:firewall rule create chain=sink index=4 prot=udp dstport=ntp action=accept 
:firewall rule create chain=sink index=5 prot=udp srcport=snmp log=yes action=count 
:firewall rule create chain=sink index=6 prot=udp dstport=rip log=yes action=count 
:firewall rule create chain=sink index=7 action=drop 
:firewall rule create chain=forward index=0 srcintfgrp=wan dstintfgrp=wan action=drop 
:firewall rule create chain=source index=0 dstintfgrp=!wan action=accept 
:firewall rule create chain=source index=1 prot=udp dstport=dns action=accept 
:firewall rule create chain=source index=2 prot=udp dstport=bootps action=accept 
:firewall rule create chain=source index=3 prot=udp dstport=ntp action=accept 
:firewall rule create chain=source index=4 prot=udp dstport=syslog action=accept 
:firewall rule create chain=source index=5 prot=udp dstport=rip log=yes action=count 
:firewall rule create chain=source index=6 prot=udp dstport=snmptrap log=yes 
action=count 
:firewall rule create chain=source index=7 prot=udp srcport=snmp log=yes action=count 
:firewall rule create chain=source index=8 action=drop 
 
:firewall assign hook=sink chain=sink 
:firewall assign hook=forward chain=forward 
:firewall assign hook=source chain=source 

As an internal user the assumption is made that at this point there is no “Trojan Horse” on the internal 
setup and that all data from the internal network is allowed to go to the external network or the 
Internet if the internal user initiated the data transfer.  The incoming data should be restricted to data 
that was asked for or to data that is asked to very specific/secured servers.   

Practically, in this example the Internet is allowed to connect to our internal FTP server.  Combined 
with the previous requirement of our example setup two rules are added. 
:firewall rule create chain=forward index=0 dst=a.b.c.d/32 prot=tcp dstport=ftp 
action=accept 
:firewall rule create chain=forward index=1 srcintfgrp=wan prot=tcp syn=yes ack=no 
action=drop 

The first rule will allow the forwarding of packets to the public routable IP address a.b.c.d were a FTP 
server is listening on the standard FTP port.  The IP address a.b.c.d is located on our internal network.  
The second rule will drop all other external initiated TCP connections.   

The next step would be to add a first obscurity by disallowing incoming ICMP echo-requests.  Allowing 
other ICMP messages can be useful in detecting the state of external network if some internal processes 
are trying to reach the outside world.  E.g. a destination unreachable message sent back to your 
browser if that browser was waiting for a response will result in a direct response to the user so that 
the user doesn’t have to wait for the expiration/retransmits of its request.  The rule is simple.  

:firewall rule create chain=forward index=2 srcintfgrp=wan prot=icmp icmptype=echo-
request action=drop 
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There is however still some unpleasant feeling about this setup.  The firewall allows incoming protocols 
other than TCP or ICMP.   An extra security measurement in the chain could be to use the NAPT 
engine of the SpeedTouch™.  This NAPT engine would allow statefull decisions on the incoming 
connections and would disallow all incoming connections if there is no NAPT entry in its connections 
table.  The forward rules become like this for e.g. an FTP server with IP address a.b.c.d. 

 
:firewall rule create chain=forward index=0 dst=a.b.c.d/32 prot=tcp dstport=ftp 
action=accept 
:firewall rule create chain=forward index=1 srcintfgrp=wan prot=tcp syn=yes ack=no 
action=drop 
:firewall rule create chain=forward index=2 srcintfgrp=wan prot=icmp icmptype=echo-
request action=drop 
:firewall rule create chain=forward index=3 srcintfgrp=wan dstintfgrp=wan action=drop 
 
:firewall assign hook=forward chain=forward 
 
:nat create protocol=tcp inside_addr=a.b.c.d:ftp outside_addr=0.0.0.0:ftp 

The added value is that the NAPT engine will filter out Teardrop, Bonk or other Fragment Bomb 
attacks because the attack fragments will be discarded or reassembled by the SpeedTouch™ and in that 
way secure the internal IP stacks.  

The last addition in this NAPT setup could be to add an extra Spoofing test on the forward hook so that 
the firewall protects our internal private IP addresses.  There should not be any incoming IP packets 
coming from a WAN interface where the source IP address is from the subnet that is specified on the 
LAN interface.  In our example the firewall doesn’t want to see source a.0.0.0/8 IP addresses coming 
from the WAN. 

:firewall rule create chain=forward index=0 srcintfgrp=wan src=a.0.0.0/8 action=drop 
 

To summarize, lets put all the rules together for this example. 

:firewall rule create chain=sink index=0 srcintf=eth0 srcbridgeport=!1 action=drop 
:firewall rule create chain=sink index=1 srcintfgrp=!wan action=accept 
:firewall rule create chain=sink index=2 prot=udp dstport=dns action=accept 
:firewall rule create chain=sink index=3 prot=udp dstport=bootpc action=accept 
:firewall rule create chain=sink index=4 prot=udp dstport=ntp action=accept 
:firewall rule create chain=sink index=5 prot=udp srcport=snmp log=yes action=count 
:firewall rule create chain=sink index=6 prot=udp dstport=rip log=yes action=count 
:firewall rule create chain=sink index=7 action=drop 
 
:firewall rule create chain=forward index=0 srcintfgrp=wan src=a.0.0.0/8 action=drop 
:firewall rule create chain=forward index=1 dst=a.b.c.d/32 prot=tcp dstport=ftp 
action=accept 
:firewall rule create chain=forward index=2 srcintfgrp=wan prot=tcp syn=yes ack=no 
action=drop 
:firewall rule create chain=forward index=3 srcintfgrp=wan prot=icmp icmptype=echo-
request action=drop 
:firewall rule create chain=forward index=4 srcintfgrp=wan dstintfgrp=wan action=drop 
 
:firewall rule create chain=source index=0 dstintfgrp=!wan action=accept 
:firewall rule create chain=source index=1 prot=udp dstport=dns action=accept 
:firewall rule create chain=source index=2 prot=udp dstport=bootps action=accept 
:firewall rule create chain=source index=3 prot=udp dstport=ntp action=accept 
:firewall rule create chain=source index=4 prot=udp dstport=syslog action=accept 
:firewall rule create chain=source index=5 prot=udp dstport=rip log=yes action=count 
:firewall rule create chain=source index=6 prot=udp dstport=snmptrap log=yes 
action=count 
:firewall rule create chain=source index=7 prot=udp srcport=snmp log=yes action=count 
:firewall rule create chain=source index=8 action=drop 
 
:firewall assign hook=sink chain=sink 
:firewall assign hook=forward chain=forward 
:firewall assign hook=source chain=source 
 
:nat create protocol=tcp inside_addr=a.b.c.d:ftp outside_addr=0.0.0.0:ftp 
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5 CONCLUSION 

This application note has given a generic overview of how the SpeedTouch™ 610 can help you in 
securing your local network.  The Firewall is a part of the secure chain and combined with the NAPT 
engine it brings us more flexibility on managing the TCP/IP packets.  The default firewall configuration 
should prevent attacks to the IP host of the SpeedTouch™.  The most secure setup off course is the 
use of VPN policies enhanced with a well-chosen firewall configuration.   
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